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Federal grand jury nears
decision on Kent shootings
CLEVELAND. 1AP1
A federal
grand jury eyeing U.S. statutes barring
conspiracy or individual action to
deprive another of his civil rights
moved yesterday toward deciding its
action in a probe of the 1970 Kent State
University shootings
But Justice Department attorneys
steadfastly refused to say what
recommendations the jury was
considering, citing federal regulations
requiring that criminal investigations
be secret
A department spokesman said the
jury would continue today what he
called broadly its work" but would
not begin the day by reporting to the
federal court, as would be the case
were its decision about action
complete

last fall, Campion Hall wa» switched from a mala dormitory
to a woman's dormitory to accomadata tha increase of
woman on campus. Although no ratidanca hall changes ara
aiipactad next yaar, tha University is exporting an overflow of
housing requests. Here, Judy Evans, freshman (Ed.) and
Carmina Politi. frashman (Ed.), anjoy same recreation before
tackling their books.

THE SPOKESMAN refused to
describe the jury's activity during the
day yesterday, saying procedural
matters were covered by the same
secrecy rule that bars discussion of
matters material to a criminal
investigation.
Arrival of a woman carrying a large,
black metal trunk during the afternoon
caused a stir of speculation, but a
Justice spokesman said later it
contained nothing and would be used to
ship jury documents (o Washington.
D.C . when the investigation is
complete
The jury decisions, reached in
closed-door session without presence
of Justice attorneys, will be reported
to the chief IS district court judge
here

University closes applications

Housing overflow expected
The student housing office is expecting housing requests
next year to exceed available capacity and some students
presently required to live on campus might be allowed to
move off campus. Robert G Rudd, director of residence
services, said yesterday
Rudd said applications for housing from new students and
transfers are no longer being accepted This is the earliest
applications have been closed in the University's history, he
said

There are 47 men on the waiting list for spring quarter
housing. Rudd said.

RUDD SAID that by closing early, we hope to come out as
near even as we can to design capacity The administration
does not want the overcrowding we had this fall "
Rudd was referring to the situation created when more
persons were given housing contracts than available capacity
permitted This resulted in 56 men having to live in the
lounges of several residence halls and three men having to
live in two-man rooms in 180 units of Rodgers Quadrangle

HE SAID IT takes a week or more at the beginning of each
quarter before the number of available rooms is known
because some students do not return or have incompletes
from the previous quarter.
"We've got an academic drop list out. Many on there have
incompletes but have until Friday to finish iassignments!."
he said.
Commuters, persons trying to return to the University,
persons from the Firelands branch and off-campus students
requesting on campus housing are given first priority. Rudd
said
There are presently 75 to 100 openings available for women,
according to Rudd. who said he does not anticipate having to
convert more male residence halls to female residence halls
f or ' a year or two down the road

All the men who lived in lounges have been placed in rooms
and all but seven rooms in Kodgers are now housing two men.
Rudd said
He added that the men in those seven rooms chose to slay
together rather than be split up The guys who are in those
rooms certainly don't have to stay there. " he said.

SUCH A conversion was necessary this year in KreischerCompton after female enrollment increased.
Rudd also noted that more women remain at the University
than do men, consequently "you're going to have more needs
for women than for men." He said these things could present
a need for future renovations

Possibilities include a written report
describing the jury's findings or one or
more indictments,
or some
combination. The jury also could tell
the judge it found no basis for taking
legal action in connection with the
shouting incident
THE JURY was empaneled last Dec
18 to determine whether there was
cause lo believe federal law was
violated in the bloody May 4. 1970.
confrontation of Ohio National (iuard
units and student
protestors
demonstrating
against
U.S.
involvement in Cambodia
Four students were killed and nine
others wounded during a thirteen
second burst of gunfire from
guardsmen moving up a hill on the
suburban campus to break up a
noontime protest rally
The guardsmen were ordered lo the
campus May 2 by then Gov James A
Rhodes when an Army Reserve
Of'icers Corps building was burned
during a nighHime demonstration
The series of prolests that climaxed in
tin- shootings began May 1 (
A Presidential commiision and a
state grand jury looked into tin.
flareup. as did the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, but the current federal
grand jury hearings are the first such
brought bv the Justice Department.
The department requested the Jury
examination late last year, ei versing a
1971 decision by then Ally. Gen John
M Mitchell
THE FEDERAL laws with which the
jurors are concerned, a Justice
spokesman said, make it a crime for
two or more persons to conspire to
violate the rights of others or for one
pe son acting on his own while
enlorcing state law to deprive another
of those rights Penalties range up to
lit- imprisonment
The jury has had as part of its
material for examination the lengthy
FBI report that never was made
public, except in summary form, as
well as the Presidential commission's
statement and a transcript of the state
grand jury findings.

The commission which studied Kent
State as one of several examples of
student unrest said the shootings were
"unnecessary,
unwarranted
and
inexcusable."
The state grand jury criticized the
university administration for fostering
an atmosphere of
"laxity, overindulgence and permissiveness" and
found that Kent State University police
were inadequate as a law enforcement
agency
The state grand jury exonerated the
guardsmen and indicted 25 students,
but few ot the indictments went to
trial A federal judge quashed the
report, and the indictments were
dropped
THE FEDERAL jury a crosssection of northeastern Ohio residents,
heard testimony from about 150
witnesses, winding up that phase
March 6 after listening to Rhodes The
jury had not called Rhodes, the former
governor who again is seeking
Republican nomination to that olfice.
but Rhodes said repeatedly that he felt
his testimony was needed for the sake

of completeness.
The jury issued a subpoena just
before he entered the hearing room,
"to make it official." a Justice
spokesman said at the time
Besides testimony, the jury also
examined scores of documents and a
few hundred photographs, most of
them taken during the clash but some
shot recently under Justice
Department direction
It also kept before it maps and a
scale model of the campus
The jurors heard tape recordings
made during the confrontation A
witness told newsmen at one point
after his testimony that the tapes
included his recording of the r.igged
gunfire He said the recording began
with a single shot followed by a pause
and then broken volleys
Justice Department representatives
made new recordings on the campus
recently, firing Mis and another small
cannon-like device for what a
department spokesman said was
comparison with the sounds on the
original tapes

Food plan ends
but SLA silent
«AN FRANCIS)'O i APi'- The massive
food distribution demanded by the
kidnapers of Patricia Hearst has ended,
but the only response from the
Symbionese Liberation Army has been
silence
It has been 17 days since the last tape
recording from the SLA. which claims it
abducted the 20-year-old coed Feb 4.
In Cambridge. Mass . FBI Director
Clarence M. Kelley was asked during an
appearance at the Harvard Law School
Forum Tuesday if he could give some
specifies on when Ms Hearst might be
freed His reply: "Not a damned thing."
Meanwhile. Catherine Hearst said in
New York that she was beginning (o lose
hope that her daughter will ever be
freed

"YOU TRY to keep your spirits up.
but now I'm finally beginning to lose
hope." she said in an interview I can't
think of any way out of it for Patty
now."
Her husband, Randolph A Hearst, is
editor and president of the San
Franciscb Examiner and chairman of
the Hearst Corp
The corporation has pledged $4 million
more to the food giveaway effort li Ms.
Hearst is released unharmed, but the
SLA has not responded to the offer
"It's like yelling down a railroad
tunnel and waiting for an answer to
come back." one member of the Hearst
Corp board said "We don't know if
there are five or a hundred, if they are
sane or madmen."

Retail meat prices reach
t
all-time high, study shows f
By the Associated Press
One year after the week-long meat
boycott called by consumers to protest
rising prices, an Associated Press
survey shows that meat generally is
more expensive than ever at the retail
level
The shopper who sticks to specials
can come up with a meat bill lower
than last year Wholesale prices are
down because of increased supplies
that piled up during the January
truckers' strike and because people are
buying less meat
OVERALL, however, meat prices
are generally higher than they were
last year in 19 cities checked by the AP
last April 1 and again this week The
AP survey covered seven meat itemsround steak, pork chops, chopped
chuck, sirloin steak, lamb chops, leg of
lamb and standing rib roast
Fifty-six per cent of the items
checked were higher in price; 26 per
cent were lower; 10 per cent were
unchanged; and eight per cent were
unavailable on one of the two survey
dates.
Beef items generally increased more

Weather
Cloudy today with chance of rain
is afternoon or night. High today
45 lo St. Low tonight sear 40.
Tomorrow warmer with showers
High la the Sts. Probability of
precipltation 38 per cent today and
54 per cent tonight

than other meats, but there was no
clear pattern
Pork chops seemed to be the best
buy-they went down in eight cities
over the 12-month period Pork chops
were up in seven cities, unchanged in
two and unavailable in one.
GOVERNMENT figures for
February-the latest month for which
statistics are available-also showed
higher prices. A sample of meat items
checked by the United Sates Bureau of
Labor Statistics at 1.500 supermarkets
in 56 cities showed increases on every
product The increases ranged up to 31
per cent for hamburger which went
from an average of 84 cents a pound to
$1.10 per pound
On Tuesday the government
announced it was buying $45 million
worth of high quality hamburger to
help prop up livestock prices The meat
will be donated to schools
Agriculture Department officials
said the move could boost retail beef
prices. But no one was sure how much.
"It will be a little shot in the arm for
producers." said John Larsen. a USDA
economist
The government action followed a
meeting of cattlemen and state and
federal officials.
MEAT INDUSTRY spokesmen
concede that sales are down. How
much, they say, they don't know.
'People aren't
buying
so
aggressively." said Richard I.yng.
president of the American Meat
Institute. He said, however, that
general economic conditions-fears of
a recession and unemployment, for

example-have caused a downturn in
spending in all areas.
As for meat prices. Lyng said they
probably will go up again. He said high
grain prices make it unprofitable for
ranchers to raise livestock unless
theyreceive more money for their
animals A production cutback now
means higher prices in the years to
come.
"We probably are going to continue
to have roller coaster prices," he said
"The public is going to have to decide
whether they want meat or not."

Price
check

Although somo local supermarkets are selling meat at discount prices, an
Associated Pros* survey conducted fhis past week shows r»tail moat prices ore
at an all-time high. (Newsphoto by Michael G. Grone)

SAB notified of election case
HE SAID students must be given an opportunity to
defend themselves as a protection of their rights.
"How can we decide if the complaint is valid if
there is no hearing?" asked Dickinson.
He said the dean's office delayed acting on the
complaint until the validity of the election was
decided because "If the election had been declared
invalid, there could have been a judgment at that
Editor Joan Gestl, news editor Janet Romaker and
point."
reporters Curt Hazlett and Nancy Laughlin last
He said that if the election had been declared
quarter decided to have SAB hear the case as opposed
' invalid, the complaint would have been invalid.
to the dean of students.
Dickinson said since the complaint had been
SAB was not notified until yesterday becuase
referred to SAB. the board would assign a counsel to
Romaker did not sign a statement saying she
defend each student. He added that the students could
understood the nature of the complaint and her rights
refuse the court-appointed counsel and choose their
until Tuesday. The others had signed statements
own. The court's prosecutor would present the case
before spring break.
Dickinson said yesterday that whenever a student . for the plaintiffs.
files a complaint against another student, a hearing
WHEN SAB reaches its decision, the recom"must be held because it is the only place to clear up
mendation will be read to the students in court and
what happened."

Derek Dickinson, director of standards and
procedures, yesterday notified the Student
Arbitration Board (SABi that the board had been
asked to bear the complaint against four News
staffers for their role in the Student Body
Organization elections

sent to the dean The dean will send written notice of
the recommendation to each student named in the
complaint
Dickinson said penalties of expulsion, dismissal and
suspension are reserved for major crimes
"If this is a major crime, someone ought to take a
look around campus. There are lots of things that are
much worse," he said
Dickinson said he considered the four staffers'
presentation of other students' validation cards lo
obtain more than one ballot a minor infraction of the
student code since no state law was involved.
He also criticized the four suffers for involving
faculty and an outside organization (The Society of
Professional Journalists-Sigma Delta Chii in the
case
"If the students had kept this among themselves,
this could have been handled much faster," said
Dickinson.

ta*a 1/Th* BO N. w., Thurwloy, March 21, 1974

eprreRiaLS
election circus
The University has had its fill of student election mismanagement.
And it's about time someone makes it their duty to insure that if
another election for Student Body Organization (SBO) steering
committee is held, it isn't managed like a three-ring circus.
Although the Student Appeals Board has not yet met to hear a
complaint submitted by candidates on the Students for Better
Government ticket that another election not be held, the chances for
another election are still there.
Testimony presented to the Student Arbitration Board on March 7
proves there were far too many inconsistencies with the SBO elections:
-Susan Gallagher, senior (A&S) and chairperson of the Election and
Opinions Board, said she never was told that election procedures had to
be ratified by the SBO steering committee.
-Student identification and validation cards often were not checked by
poll workers. In fact, a former student was permitted to vote, even
though he was not enrolled at the University winter quarter.
-On the stand. Gallagher admitted that multiple voting could have
occurred:
-Ballot boxes at some polling places were open after 5 p.m.;
-Some ballots were opened in the Men's Gym;
The list isalTiost endless
When candidates spend money and endless hours on campaigning and
then discover the outcome of the election is highly questionable, you
can't blame them for their cynicism.
When students take time to read the issues, quiz candidates and then
make the effort to vote, they should be insured their student leaders are
chosen in the fairest way possible.
A complete revamping of present election procedures is the only
answer And if the Election and Opinions Board shirks this responsibility-jusl as they shirked duties in seeing that the Feb. 27 election was held
fairly-then it's up to this year's SBO officers to see that some changes
are made.
Now that there's some new blood in student leadership, hopefully there
will be some moves to see that justice is served in student elections.
The student body deserves nothing less.

new age of kidnapping
NEW YORK, N.Y.-That was a
rather close one for Princen Anne,
what? The royal composure must have
cracked, the blue blood chilled in the
veins for a moment or two.
And why nor The bullet from the
would-be kidnapers gun missed Her
Highness' neck by inches The gallant
young woman who hurled herself into
the royal limousine doubtless spoke for
millions when she cried. "You all
righl. love'"
Britons may grumble about the cost
of maintaining a Royal Family, but
they start clucking like mother hens
the instant a hair of a royal head is
endangered. Princess Anne may rank
low in the British Gallup Poll-as
indeed she does but she is a Princess
and she is theirs Let kidnapers and
assassins show a little respect.
EVERY AGE has its special crime.
Ours seems to be kidnaping. Crime,
like so much social pathology, moves

Guest student Columaiit

in you aware ot the fact that an
American negro by the name ol

THe BG news
■IIOMIIIW

Charles Drew invented blood plasma"
And yet he bled to death in an Atlanta
hospital, because thev didn't accept
blacks
Charles Drew had education,
knowledge and wisdom, but
unlortunately he died from his own
invention Not because he wasn't
educated, but because he was black
This is one of the milder indignities
sutlered by blacks throughout time
LOOK AT Stokely Carmichael
People can't understand why he is so
violently against the American
philosophy I think that if you could
question Mr Carmichael and retrace
his past experiences you might
understand his present viewpoint ot
America

•■-■»"■''
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Stokely Carmichael. a former leader
of S N.C.C . taught non-violence to this
particular segment of the black
movement
Carmichael. having this non-violent
approach, encountered verbal,
physical and mental abuse Irom
authorities who condone lynching, rape
and mass destruction as long as it
deals with suppression of blacks.
THIS IS what he went through for six
years. For six years he had faith in
America He was screaming for help,
but no one heard his screams Now he's

THOUGH ONLY the spectacular
kidnaping* make Page I. it is a fact
that kidnaping has been on the rise in
recent years. There were 20 major
abductions in 1958. 35 in 1967 and 46 in
1970
Of all crimes, kidnaping is the one
most frequently bungled
Eunice
Kronholm. the banker's wife in St.
Paul. Minn . escaped her kidnapers by
lending them $6 and simply walking
away She had a horrendous time.

WMRM

IMAFWDI'MNOTAT
LIBERTY TO ANSWER
THAT'

MWKwr

SHOW) GO

Bwro

being forced to lie muzzled in the trunk
of a car for eight hours.
But the harshest word she had to say
about her kidnapers was that they were
"nervous." A small Long Island boy
stolen away by teen-agers is now home
safe" and the teen-agers are in jail.
Some turned out to be ex-in-laws.
The right-wing eccentric who
abducted the Atlanta journalist. Reg
Murphy, was behind bars within a
week Only the abductors of Patricia
Hearst seem possessed of any real
cunning
BUT THE world seems to be waiting
for one of the Symbionese "liberators''
to make some monstrous error that
will see Patty Hearst walking away as
blithely as Mrs Kronholm Still. 45
days is a long time as abductions go.
and it is painful even to think of the
grief and worry her parents must be
enduring
The most bizarre kidnaping plot ever
devised was one that apparently was a
mad caprice from the beginning. That
was the alleged scheme by an antiwar
group to kidnap Henry Kissinger It
failed to rattle Dr Kissinger, and it
made the Berrigan brothers famous
Considering the "divinity that doth
hedge a king.'" the brazen attack on
Princess Anne and her husband is a
genuine shocker
IT SUGGESTS that the old bonds the
rigid rules and traditions, are
beginning to fray England, that
pleasant and stable land, that fortress
of custom and protocol, is experiencing
the trauma of social change, too.
The inequities are particularly
glaring in a country that keeps its class
lines rigid, its establishment all but
closed to the upward strivers
Lest anyone think Princess Anne the
first royal personage to be attacked,
let us remember that Queen Victoria
was very nearly assassinated in 1840
The circumstances were oddly similar
to Anne's
TWO PISTOL shots barely missed
the Queen and Prince Albert as they
were driving in an open carriage The
miscreant was a feebleminded youth.
The near miss catapulted the Queen to
new heights of popularity
Copyright 1974. Los Aageles Times

Lerrers
employees
tell their story
PUD at Commons really is:
-Cleaning spaghetti out of sugar
shakers.
-Cleaning off trays that look like the
inside of a garbage disposal.
-Listening to complaints that are
a little less than polite.
-Having to remind adults to pay
for the cookies and apples in their
pockets.
-Finding obscene "napkin notes"
while you are cleaning tables.
-Listening to one customer call
you a bitch because the customer in
front of him got two more french fries
than he did
-Taking apart "tray towers'"
which are constructed so well mat no
matter how you do it, the whole thing
falls and dishes break.
-Finding out the hard nvay that
someone loosened the caps on tne salt,
pepper and sugar shakers.
-Being treated like a piece of

being black in america
John n. Freeman
ZlORodgeri

in cycles. In the 18th century people
had to put up with highwaymen and
footpads.
Victorian London had Jack the
Hipper and a flourishing white-slave
racket, with young girls abducted from
park benches.
And here at home, in the 1920s, we
had a colorful assortment of crimes
rising from the 18th Amendment.
Bootleggers were technically
criminals but regarded with affection
because they circumvented a law
everybody took as a bad joke.

ASK ME ABOUT THE CIA INVOLVEMENT

both parties guilty
of campaign fraud
Much light has been brought upon the Republican party's acceptance of
illegal campaign donations over the past year, but the Democratic party
is also just as guilty.
A company audit of the Associate Milk Producers Inc. (AMPI) shows
that the company illegally donated at least $91,691 to Hubert Humphrey's
1968 presidential campaign and $34,000 to his 1970 senatorial campaign.
Sen. Humphrey has denied any knowledge of the transactions saying
that the AMPI should have had legal counsel to prevent such
transactions.
However, using the same argument, shouldn't Humphrey's aides and
other Democratic party officials have had the good judgement to refuse
these contributions? Surely these officials knew that the donations were
illegal, but they accepted them.
So while the Democrats have been making political hay from the
Watergate scandals, they have had the same skeletons in their closet.
The AMPI deserves the severest criticism. Not only are they under
investigation for the donations to the Democrats, but the milk
cooperative also sent $100,000 to the Nixon Administration in August,
1969. Milk officials said that donation was given to "make peace" with
the Republicans after Humphrey's defeat in 1968.
Republicans have tried to lighten the impact of the Watergate scandals
by charging that the Democrats also have performed their share of
"dirty tricks." This is hardly a logical defense. But the facts show both
parties have indulged in illegal contributions. Now both must look
critically at their actions in past campaigns.
It would be foolish to believe that dirty tricks and illegal contributions
will ever cease in political campaigns but the publicity these illegalities
have received hopefully will cause party and corporate officials to clean
up their acts.
The American political system has lost much respect over the past
year, and it is due to that system's trying to pull the wool over the
American voter's eyes.
The system has been exposed again and it must shape up to regain its
credibility with the public. If voters continue to feel helpless about their
government and the political system, the nation is in trouble.
When people cease to keep a watchful eye on their elected
representatives it becomes too easy for those representatives to exploit
the people.
And the illegal AMPI donations is just one example of exploitation that
must be stopped.

Harriet VaaHarae

Today, in our hemisphere, kidnaping
Is frighteningly commonplace.
Diplomats posted to Latin American
countries have learned that abduction
goes with the territory.
The game is rarely played by the
rules among our Latin neighbors
Ransom is paid -but the victim still
doesn't get home alive In Argentina a
businessman was recently ransomed
for the staggering sum of J14 million.
Now the victim and the money are both
missing.

lost faith in America. Non-violence
didn't help Stokely Carmichael.
Let me state: "I do not condone
violence, but we are living in a nation
so insane that violence has become a
commodity." In other words, violance
is an accepted norm ol a money hungry
immoral society.
Consider this: after the Detroit riots
Ford hired 6.000 blacks jn two days
It's a shame we only become aware of
our misdeeds after the acts of violence
have occurred.

furniture because you are behind the
counter or are wearing a bus jacket.
Debbie Ware
Lisa Southward
107 Tread way
Sue Thomas
104 Tread way
Susan Piotrkowski
301 Treadway

governmenl
harassment
An unending flow of indictments of
American politics was released by the
discovery of the break-in at the
Watergate complex.
A significant part of the revelations
coming out of the Watergate
investigation has been the uncovering
of plans to disrupt and destroy black
anti-war and socialist organizations.
One document in particular, which
has come out as part of the revelations,
shows that Watergating is not just a
Nixon phenomenon. The FBI 1961
Socialist Workers Party Disruption
Program shows the government's
interest in civil liberties.
"IT IS felt that a disruption program
along similar lines (similar to the one
used against the Communist Party l
should be used against the SWP One
of the purposes of the program would
be to alert the public to the fact that
the SWP is not just another socialist
group but follows the revolutionary
principles of Marx, Lenin and Engles
as interpreted by Leon Trotsky."
For many year* the government has
made continued attempts at
harrassment of the SWP and an
affiliate group, the Young Socialist
Alliance tYSA)
ONE OF the individuals that has
been directly victimiied by
government harrassment of the SWP is
Oebby Bust, the National Chairwoman
of the 1974 SWP Election campaign

BLACK PEOPLE in this country do
not hate white people They hate the
white system Blacks want to be
identified and freed from
discrimination, suppression,
oppression, rape, lynching, stereotypes
etc
All we want is true freedom and
respect We do not need sympathy or
token honors bestowed upon a selected
few simply because they're black
We are no longer ashamed of being
black. Our stomachs are full of
injustices and prejudice. Our minds
are hungry We are prepared to
overcome all obstacles standing in our
way which are roadblocking our goals.

THE SPEECH is sponsored by
Cultural Boost and the Young Socialist
Alliance.

WE CAN only be destroyed by
believing that we are truly what the
white world calls a "nigger."

Linda Hite
Young Socialist Alliance
Box 27. Commons

HER NAME appeared on Nixon's
Enemies List and she is a plaintiff in a
historic civil liberties suit that has
been filed against the government to
stop harassment of the SWP and YSA
Bust, the former National
Coordinator of the Student
Mobilization Committee, will be
speaking oa
Watergate and the
Energy Crisis" Sunday. March 31, at
eight p.m. in 112 Life Science Building

psychiatrist
qualified?
I admit that 1 am not as informed as
I should be on the request by WOMEN
for funds from the general fee budget,
but I was appalled to read of the
reasons (at least as reported in the
News) for denying the request.
WOMEN'S request included funding
of a rape-crisis center The committee
apparently agreed that there was a
need for such a service, but doubted
the qualifications of their requesting
funds to run such an operation.
WHAT ARE the qualifications of a
director of such a service?
Particularly of a service to be run on a
budget of only a couple of thousand
dollars?
Does anyone believe that a
psychiatrist could be hired and funded
to run a 24-hour rape crisis center on
such a budget'.' Indeed, would a
psychiatrist be qualified''
Perhaps what the committee had in
mind was the hiring of an active or
retired rapist to manage this needed
service.
Although lacking in formal training,
he would . have more professional
experience than almost anyone else
ANYTIME ANYONE undertakes to
do something new, to require as a
prerequisite to funding that it be
managed by a formally trained
professional would be to quash the
project.
WOMEN has offered to provide
volunteers: money is needed for an
office a phone etc.
Surely the University has the
resources to assist this group in
screening, training and assisting those
who have volunteered to work with a
problem that most people prefer to
ignore.
GIVE WOMEN the money and the
assistance to run a rape crisis center.
If they aren't permitted to do so. who
willDavid C Roller
Assoc. Professor
History Department

table tennis
coverage
An open letter to Ms. Jean Atkin
Your letter in the March 5.1974 issue
of The BG News, page two. entitled:
"Coverage downplays first place
bowling team" is very good and 100 per
cent true.
As a representative of the BGSU

table tennis club I know the BG News
has always through the years
considered minor sports as bowling,
table tennis etc as not deserving any
coverage
THIS YEAR'S BG News staff is
especially bad, especially their sports
writers Thanks to l)r Cooper who
supports club sports Also thanks to
Mr Stoner who helped the Table
Tennis club to have a representative on
the I'AO team to Kent State
1 am sure there will be another next
year Incidentally, the BG Sentinel
Tribune i Mr. Harold Brown, Sports
Editor > will use your sports results

Errol Lam
Table Tennis Club

streakers
not
criminals
This letter is in regard to the police
actions accompanying the new
streaker craze.
On Wednesday before finals week
last quarter out at Harshman about
1.500 persons came to watch the
streakers who numbered 60 It was the
first time since I've been at Bowling
Green that I've seen that much
enthusiasm and a real coming together
of people in general of this campus
Not even a football or basketball game
could boast that much excitement and
cheering.
I WAS VERY disappointed and upset
when Campus Safety decided to show
up and break things up I was even
more disgusted when the safety
director told the crowd that they had
been taking pictures and the streakers
caught would be prosecuted.
Why is it that only Bowling Green is
prosecuting streakers0 In the Sentinel
Tribune it was stated that Toledo
police were allowing the streaking as
long as it didn't interfere with any
University functions or disrupt traffic.
STREAKING IS just a fad. like
eating goldfish, not a felony or a crime.
Just because nude bodies are running
around campus doesn't mean that the
streaking should be stopped -nobody is
being forced to watch or participate!
I think Bowling Green should quit
thinking of streakers as criminals and
just let the students have a good time.
Mary Gardner
314 Chapman
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1968 memo feared oil surplus
WASHINGTON (API
Senate investigators said
yesterday they have a 1968
oil company memo which
recommends foreign crude
production cutbacks because
of fears of a surplus of oil
Staff members of the
Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee on Multinational Corporations said
the document was from the
files of Standard Oil of
California and projected
"large potential surpluses
through 1973
They said the memo
recommended cutbacks in
some foreign production
areas to offset some increases in Saudi Arabia and
Iran where pressures were
on for stepping up
production

drop, thus lowering
company profits.
Staff members said the
memo would be discussed
with officials of the
Standard Oil Co. of California (Socali in open
hearings today on the
influence of multinational
oil corporations on United
States foreign policy.
According to a report in
today's Wall Street Journal,
the memo is a December
1968 forecase prepared by
Standard of California
economists The newspaper
said the memo also
predicted even more bother
some surpluses through 1973
when new production was
expected Irom the Arctic.
Australia and Indonesia

A SURPLUS of oil would
cause the price of oil to

THE SOCAL economists
urged strong measures to
prevent such an oversupply

of crude, including the production cutbacks.

correct within 1 per cent.
the newspaper said

The Socal economists
assumed all the major
international oil companies
would act concurrently to
hold production down, and
their forecast of total nonCommunist
world
production based on that
assumption proved to be

A SPOKESMAN for Socal
was asked about the
economists' report and
termed it a "think piece,''
adding:
There were no
collective determinations There is no international oil cartel So it
would be a mistake to

Convict killed offer escape;
three others recaptured
WASHINGTON COURT
HOUSE. Ohio IAPI
An
Ohio convict was killed in an
exchange of gunfire with a
policeman after a shortlived escape yesterday.
Police Chief Rodman Scott
reported

Three other convicts, also
escaped from a sheriff's
deputy, were recaptured.
Scott said
The dead man was
identified by hospital

newsnotes
Moi said in the future any streaker
will be arrested in the nude and put
on the first available aircraft to his
country of origin

N ixon
WASHINGTON iAPi - President
Nixon was the headliner last night at
a Republican fund-raiser which was
expected to produce less campaign
money than any in memory
While their $1.00O-a-plate dinners
are producing less money to
campaign with, a majority of
Republican senators running for reelection this year also did not plan to
ask Nixon (or any campaign help
Questioned in advance of the
dinner, only one the the II GOP
senators running in the fall. Sen.
Henry Bellmon of Oklahoma, said he
has asked Nixon to campaign for him
this vear

developing nations at their present
growth rate will create a population
of 35 billion in one century, said Or
Russell W Peterson
"The population problem is a world
problem."' he said No nation can
solve it alone All nations must do the
job together."

Kidnaping
WASHINGTON i AP i The State
Department said yesterday an
American diplomat in Mexico is
missing and presumed to be
kidnaped
The identity ol the diplomat was
being withheld in the interests of his
safety, officials said
Further details were not
immediately available

Streakers

Gasoline
CLEVELAND. (AP) - The
president of the Standard Oil Co. Ohio
asked motorists yesterday to limit
driving to essential trips only for the
rest of the month
"The current gasoline supply
situation is dictated by the federal
government and will be extremely
tight in Ohio for the remaining four
days in March." said Alton W. Whitehouse
Whitehouse said it is apparent to
him the lifting of the Arab oil
embargo has caused a relaxation of
conservation practices by the public.
Due to the pressure on supplies,
company-owned retail gasoline
outlets will continue to close by 9
pin
Saturdays until Monday
mornings, he said.

Growth rate
COLUMBUS i APi - Population
growth is the chief threat to the
quality of life on earth, the head of
the President's Council on Environmental Quality told land-use planners
here
Even if the developed nations
attain zero population growth; Ire

NAIROBI. Kenya IAPI Foreigners caught streaking will be
deported in the nude, the vice
president of Kenya. Daniel Moi. said
yesterday
Last weekend Europeans streaked
twice in public places in Kenya.

salivate too much over this
piece of paper "
One of the results of the oil
company actions was that
spare production capacity
fell from 6 million barrels a
day in the early 1960s to less
than 4 million barrels a day
in 1968 through 1969 and to
zero in 1973 as demand rose
and Arctic oil development
was delayed, the paper said

authorities as Doyle
Manning. 3S. who was
serving 60 to 150 years on an
armed robbery conviction in
the Cincinnati area
The other convicts were
identified as Donald Nickerson. 45. of V.inil.ili.i Robert
Laws. 27. of Columbus and
David Pilkington. 29. of
North Olmsted. near Cleveland All three are serving
life terms on first-degree
murder convictions.
AUTHORITIES said the
lour convicts escaped while
they were being transported
Irom the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility at Lucas
ville to appear in a court
proceeding in Columbus,
about 85 miles north of the
prison

While tome students went south over break, Gary Raymont, junior («d.),
visited Washington, D.C. He it standing over the Tidal Basin of the Wast
Potomac Psrk, where obviously, others have stood before (Newsphoto by
Michael G. Grone)

Bugle: lack of student support'
"Anybody that has any
opinion on anything will be
listened to if the topic has
general student interest,"
DOUR Bugie. junior iA&S>
and newly elected president
of the Student Body Organization iSBOi. said yesterday
He said there is a lack ol
conlidence in student
government.
"Because of the lack ol
support right now. the scope
' has been really limited.
Bugie said "The only way
we can get students to look
in our direction is for them
to see that we are doing
something

What I want to do is
reestablish some kind ol
basic confidence, not only
in the administration, but in
the student government by
having them make things
come true "he added
BUGIE said he wants
investigations ol the Health
Center and Food Services
He wants to establish a
completely student run am
bulance service, a rape
crisis center and a voter
awareness committee to
inform students of the
issues
"The rhetoric phases are
over." Bugie said "Nobody

is going to get behind
student government unless
the student government does
something concrete."
Hugie said he plans to get
together with other presidents Irom state schools and
get things going on a state
wide level
He said the presidents
could exert a certain
amount of pressure on the
legislature, such as getting a
student vote on each state
university's board ol
trustees.
1 think the campus is
really starving tot enter
tainment. Bugie said
"THERE is no doubt in

my mind that students want
to see a spring concert and
that if it's done properly, we
can keep problems down to a
minimum." he said.
Bugie said Gregg Allman.
with a 24 piece orchestra.
Emerson. Lake and
Palmer; Yes; Johnny
Winters, and J Geils are
bands available in June, but
a definite date has not been
set to book any one of them
If the administration has
enough confidence in
students here and organize it
properly, there's no reason
why a concert like this
couldn't be pulled off," he
said

UAO CAMPUS MOVIES

Billy Jack

Godspell

Fri. 6:00 10:30
Sat. 8:15
$1.00 with ID
Main Aud. - Univ. Hall

Fri. 8:15
Sat. 6:00 10:30
$1.00 with ID
Main Aud. - Univ. Hall
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Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.

HELP WANTED!
Drive For Domino's
Flexible Part-time Hours

352-5221

&
*&

JVC 5521
Receiver
EP1 KM)

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Speakers

PE3012

Turntable

Shure M55E

Cartridge
Reg.Price-

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S
NEXT TO STERLING
What do you know about —

THE CHICANO AND
AMERICAN SOCIETY

1. A Chicano is:
a. A thief who is Mexican
b. A person of Mexican extraction who is small in
stature
C. A person active in ethnic nationalism
d. A young Mexican American who does not want to
participate in the democratic foundations of the
United States society

2. A place of refuge for many Chicanos in the Southwest
can best be defined as:
a. The Ghetto
b. The Barrio
c. A Reservation
d. The Welfare Department
3. An American author encarcerated because he refused
to pay taxes to support the nation's war with Mexico was:
a. Walt Whitman
b. Thoreau
c. Ralph Waldo Emerson
d. Clifford Irving
4. An American who led an abortive invasion with the
intent to create the Republic of Texas in 1819 was:
a. David Crockett

b. General Scott
c James Long

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 3 & 4 MAN APTS.
* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
2 min. walk to campus
5 min. walk to downtown
25 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas

Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR

hMMJWHFM

SOUND ASSOCIATES

MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 5 P.M.

d. Hayden Edwards

O)

>

(9)

E

(<))

Z (') I
:$H3MSNV

Do you need to know more? If so, ADD "Chicano and
American Society" A4S 100-300 for 4 hours credit
in
Spring Quarter. Count will be taught Monday
Wednesday, 7-9 pan. Instructor: Ms. Angela Serna.
f»

$684.70

352-9302
EVENINGS
352-7365

4fa

"SOUND SPECIALISTS"
HOURS: 10-9 M0N-FRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322
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Peon finishes cross-examination

Nixon tape reveals information
NEW YORK (AP)-A Jury
was told yesterday that
former
Commerce
Secretary Maurice H. Stans
alleged involvement in
charges relating to financier
Robert L
Vesco led
President Nixon to declare.
Suns would never do a
thing
like
that
never never, never."
This cryptic excerpt from
a
tape-recorded
conversation between Nixon
and ousted White House
counsel John W Dean III
was into the record of the
criminal conspiracy trial of
Stans and former Attv Gen
John N Mitchell
Dean finished a 2'2-day
appearance yesterday as a
witness for the government
under strong cross-examination by defense attorneys.
MITCHELL AND Stans
are accused of impeding a

Securities and Exchange
Commission fraud investigation of Vesco after the
financier made a secret
$200,000 cash contribution to
Nixon's
1972 election
campaign
The final interrogation of
Dean. 35. was marked by
further efforts to discredit
his credibility He was asked
repeatedly to explain
discrepancies between his
testimony and information
he gave to the grand jury
that indicated Mitchell and
Stans.
The tenor of Nixon s
remarks in a Feb 28. 1973
conversation was introduced
in an effort to demonstrate
the Presidents confidence
in Stans prior to Stans May
10. 1973 indictment with
Mitchell on charges ol
conspiracy, obstruction ol
justice and perjury

Mental institution bill
passes Ohio Senate
COLUMBUS, i APi - The
Ohio Senale passed and senl
lo the House yesterday a bill
aimed at seeing thai
menially retarded persons
no longer are lost in state
institutions
Sen. Oliver Ocasek i D-27
Akroni. called the measure
pending lor II months .,
declaration ol the human
rights ot
the mentally
retarded in the state of
Ohio
•Never again we will have
the case ol a 102-year-old
lady that was torgotten and
let! lo die in a mental institution. " he said
The bill would require a

lormal hearing lor anyone
about lo be committed to a
mental institution and
stipulates that the judge
must be convinced beyond a
reasonable doubt that insti
tuiimi.ili/.it inn is necessary
In addition, it requires
that the patient s case be
reviewed every 180 days and
a comprehensive review be
made every two years
Often. Ocasek said,
persons have been confined
to mental institutions and
then
forgotten.
They
sometimes live out their
lives in confinement because
nobody has tried to get them
out alter Irratnvnt. he said

The defense contends that
Vesco pledged the 1200,000
before the effective date of
an April 7. 1972 act that
required it be reported

THE

GOVERNMENT

maintains
the money
changed hands April 10.
1972. and should have been
reported by the campaign
finance committee to the
General Accounting Office
Failure to do so is listed in
the indictment under one of
three counts ol obstructing
justice.
A segment ol a March 20.
1973. tape also was read. It
was intended to bolster a
defense claim that Mitchell
was concerned not for
himself in the grand jury
inquiry, but lor relatives and
members ol the President's
official family Mitchell had
been out ol the Cabinet for
more than a year by that
date
In the tape. Dean told the
President,
relerring to <
Mitchell:
I talked to
him outside I just talked lo
him about a half-hour ago
He had just come out of an
incredible (> il11n\i before the
Southern District, you know,
the grand jury they've got
here on the Vesco case,
which is a runaway grand
jury
"HE SAID he was asked
questions that got into Hunt
and Segrctti and. contacts
he had with Fhrlichman
about Vesco. Had he ever,
talked to Dean isle) about
the Vesco case Just all over
the lot.
He said it was an
incredible session about er.
er Donald Nixon Jr.. about
F.dward
Nixon,
your
brother, er. he said he never

saw anything like it. just
totally without control."
Donald Nixon Jr., a
nephew of the President,
was an aide to Vesco and
traveled extensively with
the
multimillionaire
financier Edward Nixon,
one of the Presidents
brothers,
played
an
apparent minor role in
arrangements that were
made for exchanging the
$200,000 Vesco contribution
E. Howard Hunt is one ol
the men convicted of the
break-in at Democratic
national headquarters at the
Watergate in' Washington
Donald H Segretti, the so
called dirty tricks operative,
was released Tuesday after
serving 4'* months of a six
month term for violating
election laws
John D Khi lichman is the
former chief domestic
affairs adviser ol the
President.
whose
resignation, and that ol
While House staff chief H.H
Haldeman was announced
by Nixon at the same time
the President fired Dean.

challenge

A river serves at a fecal point for this man at he meditates, silhouetted by the
lengthening thodowl of the evening.

'College cruds' change image
By The Associated Prets
The T-shirts tell the
story
Instead of 'Peace Now'
or
"Off The
Pigs,
beachbouncl students flaunt
such slogans as "Let's Co
Streaking" and "Sex Is
Fun "
Young
people are
returning to this Atlantic
CMS) result for the annual
spring riles ol sun. surl.
suds and sex. but they are
greatly changed from the
1960s mobs a prosecutor
termed the college cruds."
THE

life

Standing
silent

SOLID

Seventies

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

have arrived, indeed
On the sands where 10
years ago there were 20 guys
for every doll, young
females toasting in the sun
outnumber the males
Policemen patroling the
beach are greeted by smiles
instead ol a chorus ol
oinks "
The odor ol gallons ol
suntan oil waits on breezes
that in years past more
often carried the pungent
scent ol marijuana
A recent week saw
students account for only 10
per cent of the 158 people
who
were
arrested,
compared with some 700
students who were tossed
into lhe city jail in a two-day
period seven years ago
TERRY DAI.TON, who
lor live years has worked as
a lifeguard or beach
concession attendant during
Kort Lauderdale s winter
Season, says a lot more than
the students' manners has
c hanged
"You don't see any
political activists now,"

Dalton says.
Even the
slogans on the T-shirts
aren't political Dope is way
off from three or four years
ago.too "
Fitzpatrick predicted the
college crowd would swell lo
30.000 during Easter Week,
but the numbers are a far
cry from a decade ago when
more than 50.000 youths
jammed a town already
packed to' the limits with
older tourists.
IN THE early and mid
1960s,
most colleges
released students lor spring
vacation at the same time
The movie. "Where The
Boys Are." had played at
campuses across the nation,
and its romanticized view ol
the Florida mating game
spurred
thousands
of
students to make the trek
south
But lhe students usually
failed to lind lhe picture's
version ol tun in the sun in
the real Kort l.auderdale.
and hordes of bored,
womenless young men

sometimes turned into mobs
and vented their frustrations
on the city
The climax came in 1967
when about 2,500 youths
spilled off the beach onto the
streets and blocked traffic.
The youths looted soft drink,
produce and bakery trucks,
and officers who arrived lo
quell the disturbance were
met with a barrage of
bottles, vegetables and beer
cms tilled with sand
FOR TWO DAYS, mobs of
students hit and ran like
guerrillas, taunting police,
damaging passing autos and
tying up traffic Oflicers
responded by breaking up
large gatherings, clearing
the beach and arresting
more than 800 people, most
ol them students
The disturbances left a
bad taste in the mouths ol
residents and students For
the next lew years, arriving
students were iniormed that
a misstep would mean jail
Young visitors complained
police harassed them and

were unnecessarily rough in
their treatment of students
The numbers of students
arriving ea.cn spring
dropped ofl as word spread
across campuses that Fort
Lauderdale was loo up-tight
for people under 30.
But healing time seems to
have done its work The
same Fort Lauderdale
police force that once had a
reputation as the scourge of
studentdom was complimented in a recent local
television editorial for its
considerate and fair
treatment of young visitors

VIP program
seeks drivers
Volunteers In Progress
i VIPi needs drivers to take
student volunteers to
agencies in Bowling Green.
Drivers need to give a hall
hour a week to transport
VIP members Interested
persons should call 372-2697
or stop in 410 Student
Services Bldg

Spring Special
NEW SPRING TOPS!
Choose from 3 Styles
Reg. $1000 Reg. $1500
NOW
NOW

$750

Because only Kotex
tampons have soil.
rounded ends . gentle
insertion guides
instead of two bulky
lubes, and more
protection than the
leading brand Bui
the only way lo be
convinced is lo lei a
Kotex tampon be
your first one

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college menmaybe 3 out of 100—who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quantico, Virginia.
Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to 52,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for. don't waste your time.
The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.
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Kotex tampons
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Neenah. Wisconsin S49t*
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i The Marines

■

wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.

Please send me information on
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

Box 38901
Los Angeles, California 90038

Si rif

Name.

-Age.

Address.
City

State.

School _
Phone

,

know * •*.». to. tf.in.iy
DMi ..D ... Oc«""o*. at tin
I <rr>.i en. pf i („iion.e>

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
West of McDonald

Falcon Pizza &
"Mini" Sub Shop
Delivering "Free" From 4 p.m Till Close.
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!!

PIZZA
Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items
Falcon Deluxe
(saus., mush., pepp.
Your choice
Deluxe
(any 4 items).

9"

12"
1.90
2.30
2.70
3.10
3.50

1.45
1.75
2.05
2.35
2.65
& onions)
2.65 3.50

14"
2.90
3.40
3.90
4.40
4.90
4.90

-Zip.
.Class of.

.Social Security #.

If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class Q.

$1Q99

' If you've tried us before
try us again — You'll
love our improvements.

Coke

516 E. Wooster in Bowling Green.
For Free Delivery Call 352 1215

HOT OR
COLD SUBS
Roast Beef
Mixed Meat
Ham
Ham & Cheese
Cheese
Tuna
Hot Sausage
Hot Meatballs

DRINKS

Orange
Root Beer
Sprite

t.10
1.10
1.05
1.10
85
95
95
95

9"
1.75
1.75
1.65
1.75
1.25
1.60
1.60
1.60

OPEN

25
25
25
25

Mon.Thurs.
Fri. & Set
Sun

11 sm-1 s.m.
11 s.ra-3 s.m.
4 p.m.-l s.m.

Try A Sub For Lunch If s Great!!

y
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Amendment could odd years
to drug obuser's prison term
COLUMBUS (API
An
extensive drug abuse bill
passed the Ohio House
yesterday
after being
toughened up on the floor
with an amendment that
more than doubled
its
mandatory prison terms.
The vote was 87-3 after
nearly three hours of
debate. Hep James W.
Kankin iD-25 Cincinnati'
won 63-24 approval of his
amendment which would
crack down hard on persons
trafheking in bulk amounts
of drugs

K Ika food shortog. it
farcing you to MttU
fat "(•ybvon hamborgort,
meatiest
ramrolii and fish
four day* a w**k, you
can sympathiit with
this furry character
who mutt mad* da
with a Ian* piaca of
caraal. At loot! ha
daatn't hava to worry
about long linot at
tc-rvko ttatiant and
laworing a thtrmattat. (Nawtphotoay

A FIRST offense was
changed from 5 to 10 years
and .i second from 7 to 20
under Kankin's amendment
There would be no chance
for probation lor trafficking
and other serious offenses
under the measure sent to
the legislature by Atty Gen
William J Brown
Marijuana
is treated
separately in the bill which
now goes to the Senate
Trafficking in marijuana
would be punishable by a
mandated sentence of six

Michaal Grena)

lnflation--is Congress helping?
WASHINGTON i API
Director John T Dunlop of
the Cost of Living Council,
said yesterday Congress is
hurting the fight against
inflation with a stop-and-go
attitude toward wage and
price controls.
How can we decide the
correct economic policy if in
June they are on the side of
a 90-day freeze, and in
March, under no circumstances do they want
selective controls0 he said
in a news briefing
These gyrations
in
political views are not a
very helpful atmosphere in
which economic decisions
are made in the private
sector." he added
DL'NLOP also said
Americans will face sharplyhigher medical bills and

Yoga classes
Beginning
and
intermediate yoga classes
will be offered Wednesday
mornings in Ashley Hall's
second floor study lounge
The beginner's course will
be at 10 am No time has
been scheduled for the intermediate class
Barbara Rothe. who also
is teaching yoga with the
HPE department, will
instruct the courses There
is a $10 instruction fee for
the quarter
The courses begin April 3
Persons interested in
signing up for the courses
should call Angela Avres at
372-5362

LOVE
COMES
IN TWOS

construction
costs
if
Congress tails to give the
administration authority to
continue wage and price
controls in these areas
The Senate
Banking
Committee appeared to seal
the doom of the administration's
2'2-year-old
controls program Tuesday
by rejecting a bill to
continue limited controls
authority beyond April 30.
when the present program is
scheduled to expire.
Dunlop said the administration agrees with
Congress that a system of
general mandatory controls
would no longer be helpful
But he said authority for
controls in specific areas
such as health and
construction is needed
In addition, he said the
administration
wants
authority to enforce pricerestraining
commitments
made by industries in recent
months in exchange for
lifting of controls in these
industries before April 30
DUNLOP DID not deny he
was
alone
in
the

administration in pushing
hard for some additional
controls authority
after
April 30. but he said he
thought Treasury Secretary
George P Shultz sees eye to
eye with him on the
quest ion
Shultz said at a news
conference on Tuesday he
does not think the ending ol
all controls would have
much of an impact, except
in the health industry since
controls will have been
lilted from most ol the
economy by April 30
anyway.
In other economic
developments yesterday;

■-THE

COMMERCE

Department said its index of
business
indicators
increased 1 8 per cent in
February, the second
consecutive solid advance
indicating the worst of the
energy-related
economic
slowdown may be passed.
-The government also
reported the nation had a
trade surplus in February of
*2i:i miklion. the eighth
monthly surplus in a row
But
the Commerce
Department said the cost ol
petroleum imports was up
sharply during the month to
115 billion, compared to
January's cost ol $12

BTO concert reset
Bachman-Turner Overdrive will appear in concert at 8
p.m Friday. April 5. in Anderson Arena.
The concert was rescheduled after a March 8 concert
was canceled due to personnel problems
Tickets purchased for the March 8 concert will be valid
April 5 Persons wishing to return then tickets should
take them to 405 Student Services Bldg
Tickets for the Bachman Turner Overdrive concert on
Tuesday are still on sale at the ticket office, hrst floor.

Union
Price is $4 25 and about 350 are still available

SIGMA NU PRESENTS
FIRST ANNUAL

billion, although the volume
ol petroleum imports was
down
-SEN.
WILLIAM
Proxmire lD-Wtt.l, said
salary and bonus increases
paid to some top corporate
executives
last year,
ranging up to 50 per cent,
"violate every standard ol
fair play Americans have
come to expect ol their
government ''

months. Possession or use
would be made a less serious
offense calling for six
months of mandatory
probation
l ndei
present
law.
anyone caught
experimenting" or in possession ol
any amount of marijuana
can be sentenced to up to a
year in jail and fined $1,000
The House voted down five
other extensive amendments, including one by
Hep David Hartley 1D-6O
Springfield I which would
have made the penalties for
possession of alcohol the
same as those for buying
marijuana
REP. Myrl Shoemaker
|i HH Bournevillei the bill's
chief sponsor, requested
that the House reject the
freshman representative's
amendment after pointing
out that il passed you'd
have to have a doctor's prescription for each purchase
of liquor." The amendment
lost 29-60
In another amendment.
Hep Joseph P Tulley i K-a9
Mentor l sought unsuccess
fully to delete from the bill a
section providing that a first
offender found to be
addicted or near addiction
can qualify for voluntary
treatment
rather than
conviction
Tulley asserted
the
provision which leaves such
decisions up to judges
"would open the jail doors
for everyone. Anyone with a
sharp lawyer and a soft
headed judge could walk
away without even a slap on
the wrist " His amendment
was tabled however, by a
vote of 55:i:i

SENTENCES made non
probation.il under the bill
are for trafficking in socalled
"controlled
substances," stealing drugs,
and "corrupting another"
The latter includes forcing
or enticing a person to take
drugs
The mandatory sentences
range from six months for
marijuana up to 12 years for
corrupting another to 20
years for a second offense of
trafficking
Otherwise, the bill establishes a State Controlled
Substances Board
and
provides that its members
shall be the members of the

Quintet, men's chorus
weekend concert set
The School of Music opens spring quarter concerts this
weekend with a concert by the Men's Chorus and the Brass
Quintet
The chorus, which recently completed its spring tour, will
present songs in a variety of styles including spiritual and
popular
The Varsity Quartet will be featured in several numbers
The quartet members are part of the chorus
DIRECTED BY Richard Mathey, assistant professor of
music education, the concert is at 8 p.m Friday in Recital
Hall. School of Music
Two numbers from the film "The Sting" will highlight the
Brass Quintet's concert at 8 p.m. Sunday
Dr Elizabeth Cobb. associate professor of performance
studies, will perform "Concertino for Piano and Brass
Quintet by William Schmidt with the quintet.
Other selections to be presented at the concert include
"Three Renaissance Madrigals" by Irving Rosenthal and
"Divertimento for Brass Quintet" by Karel Husa
The quintet will leave Monday for a six-day tour of Maine.

9Ae%cm
■BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST RESTAURANT"

7

UAO
BRIDGE LESSONS

• LUNCHEONS
• FINE DINING
• COCKTAILS
SPECIALIZING IN: "BAR-B-QUE MBS"
ELEGANT SALAD BAR

Begins Mon. Apr. 1
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Wayne Room - Union

Sign Up Now!
'4.50 for 8 Lessons

UAO Office - 2-2343

State Board of Pharmacy. It
classifies
"families" of
drugs to include narcotic
drugs, barbiturates and amphetamines, and hallucinogens, and gives the board
authority to add and
transfer
among five
schedules of controlled
substances
The bill also requires
licensing of methadone
treatment centers for drug
dependent persons and certification by the Department
of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation o( programs
and facilities engaged in the
treatment of drug dependent
persons

Houm
DINING ROOM
Mon.-Thurs.
11.00
Fn & Sat.
11:00
Sunday
11:00
COCKTAIL LOUNGE TILL 1:00

94S S. Main St.

A.M.-1M0 P.M.
A.M.-11 00 P.M.
A.M.- 8:00 P.M.
AM.

Phon. 332-0875

THE GREAT AMERICAN FOLK WINE
GREAT AMERICAN POSTER OFFER.

BARBECUE PARTY
TONIGHT 4:30 - 8:30
If You Missed The Party Last Night,
Don't Make The Same Mistake Again
LOCATION: EAST SIDE OF NEW FRATERNITY ROW
NEAR WOOSTER

Kick Off the Quarter, Right!
ToniteattheColo!
with
=^-ff

Keepsake
matching engagement
and needing ring*.
Perfeel tliamontU.
■n in 14 karat gold.
guaranteed and
protected againM loaa.

Keepsake
Klevers

Jewelry
Store
125 N. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

43402
PHONL 353-6691

DOOMS DAY COLOR PRESS
Rock in' the Nite Away! .
— One of Ft. Wayne's Best Groups
This Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites!

HAPPY HOURS - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ALL-DAY & ALL-NITE!
Friday 2 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Saturday 4 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
* And Canterbury Inn's Usual Bargain-Basement Prices *
"Withm Walking Distance From Campus"

Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug. Jug-a-lug.
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of
fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy
strawberries.
When you finish a jug of Jug, you can put a
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow
your favorite tune on it.
Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster?
Send us just $1.00. Our Great American Poster
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full color.
Complete with painted-on frame.
*" If you're decorating your room in American
Gothic, it will fit right in. Get yours fast for a mere
S1.00 (no stamps please) before we run out

JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER
12 E. Grand Ave. Room A A
Chicago, III. 60611.

Please send me
posters,
for which I have enclosed $
Send my poster to:
Name

pic.w r-i~

Address- State -ZipCityOffer good until February 1st, 1975. Void if restricted or foebidden by l»w. Available only in U.S.A. Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery. Poster Guarantee: If you receive a damaged poster, simply return it to the above address and you will receive a new one.
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Sign-up for job interviews this week
Signups for the fallowing
job interviews lor the week
of April I will be held this
week in the second floor
lounge. Student
Services

Bldg
Sign-ups
for
school
schedules
will
be
held
tomorrow from 4.40-5:30
P in
and
non-school
schedules . business, government
and
agencies i
on
Friday from 3-4 p m
A
standard
Placement
Office Data Sheet must be
turned in at the tune- m signup lor each organization
with which the student
wishes 10 interview

APKILIO

Del Monte Sales Co Sales
representative
B
Bus
Adm
or Economics with
interest In a career as a professional salesman or sales
woman
Walker
Manufacturing
Co -Positions
Accountant
Personnel Trainee. Prod
Mgmt Trainee B Business
area QAC. 0 D 4 Prod
respectively.

IB M -Marketing
I'osi
lion B Sales or Business related area.
New
York
Life-Sales
Mgmt
and
Professional
Selling
B Bus
Adm
Finance or Insurance. Mktg
Would talk with Education
and PE majors who do not
desire to coach
CNA Insurance-Positions
for
data
processing,
actuaries, statistician
B
Math or systems or B
Business area with good
background in math or accounting

Bucyrus i O I City Schools
Tentative openings for a
few El. Ed ; Spec Ed . man
preferred
due
to
class
Miu.men but not limited to);
Biology.
Chemistry
or
Biology Chemistry
com
bination: Bus Office Educ.
other secondary areas.
Massi I inn
iO i
City
Schools-Canceled.

APUILII

APRIL!

APKIL9
Bulger
King-Manage
ment Trainees B any held
Arthur Young A to BBA.
MBA or MA in accounting
lor Si all Accountants

BISINESS

any other field More interested in individual than
degree area.

APRIL I

Sign-up times change
In response to student and laculty concern, a survey
was recently conducted by the Placement Office to
determine Ihe optimum lime schedule sign-up for
business interviews without ronllicting class schedules
The results have been tabulated and a decision made
by ihe Placemen! Office stall
Sign-ups lor business, industry and government
agencies will be held at 3 p m on Fridays School sign
ups u ill remain at 4 30 p in on Thursdays
The first signup for business under the new schedule
will be al 3 p m tomorrow

SCHOOLS
APRIL 8

Campbell Soup CompanyProduction
supervisor-Plan. organize 4 control
day-to-day operation Entry
level
on-the-joh training
Bachelors degree only
Republic
Steel-Production supervisor trainees
B production preferred or
any other business area

East Orange .N.J. i Bd ol
Educ.-K-S:
Ind
Arts:
Compre. Sci
Math. Bus
Ed
w shorthand;
Voc
Bus ; LOB
WillardiO I City SchoolsSchool Psychologist; EMK
intermediate: LDB intermediate. HS Math w coach
ing; Bus Ed. w shorthand
or typing. Ind. Arts for New
Dept 4 Home Ec. for new
dept

APHII. 12
Jones and I.aughlin Steel
Corp.-Sales
training
positions. B marketing, or

Thursday Night At Pagliai's

Mentor
(O I
Schools -Canceled

39* bag of Cain's

APRIL 11
Brooklyn
iO.i
City
Schools-El Ed K-6; Earth
Science 7th: & English 9-12
i Composition & Debate I.

AGENCIES
APRIL*

Signups for the following
job interviews, listed in last
quarter's News, still are
available

2-2445
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PAGLIAI'S

Retail
store
managers
B/Mgmt. Mktg Hetlg or
other
business-related
fields
APRIL 4
American Hospital Supply-Management
trainees

B Business field with 9-12
hrs. of acctg
Financial
trainees B/
Bus. Adm..
Mgmt.. Mktg.. Econ , Eng..
Hist. Math. Psychology &
Sociology
Hills Dept. Stores-Retail
Store Mgmt. Trainees B
Bus. field preferred but will
speak to other areas if
interested
in
retailing
career

BBuaummmBBaamiBBBUBmsmt

S9

Thurs.
5 p.m. - Midnight
only
Guaranteed to squeeze your knees
and strobe your lobes!

APRIL 3

Fact Line

APRIL 1

NEWS

Baltimore County Bd. of
Educ.-See April I listing.

tWHHHM

Jl
IS
M
17
Jl

Baltimore Country Bd ol
Educ
-Openings
on

With the glorious purchase of
our $1.50 submarine.

1004 S. MAIN

APRIL 2

Claims
Representative
B Combination school and
work experience

THE

CHIPS

Wellington Ex IO.I VII.
Schools -Math.
EMR.
Science, English and some
elementary.
Other
secondary areas also.
Midland
tMi. I
Public
Schools-Elementary
and
most secondary areas. No
Soc. Stu. or Men's PE
Warren i O. I City SchoolsElementary.
Especially
interested
in
Home
Economics & Bus. Ed with
Shorthand
Will see other
secondary fields
Lima iO I City SchoolsElementary; EMR; Math:
GPE; HS-Eng : Data Accounting:
Science.
Bus
Ed : & Junior High Art
Allen
Co
i O.i
Pub
Schools-Elementary & most
secondary fields No Soc
Stu or MPE.

secondary schedule: Bus.
Ed.. Ind Arts. Math. Vocal
Music. Physics.
Science.
Spec. Ed
Speech Therapy
(Mi. Voc Ed.. Home Ed.,
and WHPE.
F.W.
Woolworth-Mgmt
trainees B
Bus.
Adm..
Retailing.
Merchdg ;
or
Mgmt

Public

SAVE

FREE

APHIL10

PAPtR, BUI !

\

IMAM, POP... 1£ACH£fi.
SAYS IF THE PRtSlPeWS
C0MIN' TO fRJTTBRS, Uf.
OV6HTA R£AP UPON
me BB PKOgLfM HtS
HAVIN' IN HmMN6WN'

H06UI4SH, BOY I YOU PON'T
NEED A FANCY P0PFP IKS
THAT TO KNOW WHAT'S 60IN'
ON. PO YOU THINK n€PfKHPenT
—^ IKK HEAPS mPFRSUKe
THAT?1 YOUKTN 8BT YOUR
BOOTS HE PONT I

TEACHER
SAYS THAT'S
PART OF THE
^ PROBLEM.

\

SA&H

eoi?!
\

I

8 Weeks
Beginning

Ph. 352-7571

Tuesday, April 2
ACADEMY AWARD «
NOMINATIONS! J

10

7-8 p.m. Alumni Room • Union

$

10°°-Sign up in
UAO Office - 2-2343

line. -B.it Picturel Bttt Actressl But Supporting Actress! Best Director!*
>
8

SNMTKS
THURSDAY

i

.

7:20 1 9:50

9

FRIDAY
7:30 t 10:15

X

■
»
|
•
)

\1 WRlAHyS

CAMPUS CALENDAR

THE
EXORCIS"

9
SAT. A SUN.
I CONTINUOUS
. PERFORMANCES
M0, 4*5,
9
7:30. 10:15
9 ALL SEATS $3.00
|
FOR ALL
r PERFORMANCES
9
|
|

;

Thursday, March a, 1174

jg<&

- FEATURING -

18^*^81

Char Broiled Sinks and

It*
%. ^1
llT ^*ll

'''"'"
"

**■

Tickets on sal*
60 minutti prior
to each show.
ONLY SEATING
CAPACITY
WILL BE SOLD.
NOONE
SEATED
AFTER
PERFORMANCE
STARTS

(ML

flH
EfivBl

^yH^

Ku

C<MrK

Family Din-

12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES 4 WAFFLES
<>p<n Tun thru Sal. 7:30-8
Sunday! 7:30-7:00

SANSSIT

rooS™

j NOON SPECIALS DAILY

P
SPECIAL
9
ROAD SHOW
) ENGAGEMENTZ
SORRY
O
9}
NO PASSES.

J.ES cauranj

.tfJB9l«^».

CINEMA II

10

ACADEMY AWARD,
NOMINATIONS! ,

Including Bast Picture! Bast Actor! Bast Director!
• Thursday 7:15 4 945
• Friday 7:30 4 10:15
• Sat 4 Sun. • 200. 4:45. 7:30 4 10:15

SHOW TIMES

P/UII
ROBERT
NEWMAN REDIORU
ROBERT
MIAW
A

GtOflGt K> mi KM

THE STING

»■*:-*.* B:*+•:• a***.,w

mua.'AI*.

|

GIGOLO

J
9

presents:
This weekend

I

ARGYLE

n.-—^^jijro-oSORRY-NOSTUDENTNIGHT

The Committee In Support of the United Farm
Workers will meet tonight at t .30 p.m. In 106 Hayes
Hall
Chrlillan Science Orgaaliation will hold a
Testimonial Meeting, toolfht at 1:30 p.m. In Prout
Chapel.
CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS Registration for
student bridge leaaons la open now for claaaea which
will be held each Monday from 7-0 p.m. beginning
April 1st and continuing t weeks The MM fee should
be paid in the Union Activities office or phone 3723343
Mlaa Joaelle Thomas, the current Misa Bowling Green
will meet with all Interested girls concerning the 1074
Mats BG Pageant, tonight at 7:30 p m lo the Pink
Dogwood Suite of the Union

RIDES
Need a ride? Go in style
d speed by flying. Call
Dave. 352-8950 for more
Info.

;
J

Thursday is
To-fer-Nite!

»
I

B.G.'s MOST POPULAR
BAND IS BACK!
THE ORIGINAL

! BAD DOG! :
NEXT WEEKEND!

• •••

1 roommate for spring to
sublet house; own room.
1150 Call 364-1332.
2 bedroom, alr-condltioned, carpeted, down
town. June 1. 3517713.

HELP WANTED

Need 1 m. to sublt. apt.
cheap! Call 351-7655

Babysitter needed full
time or shifts
8-4
Monday • Friday for 1
infant Call 351-6143 after
8 p.m.

Need roommates - this
quarter ISO/month. 3826843

Pitia makers and
delivery people wanted.
Apply In person to
Pagliai's.
1004
South
Main St.
_^_
Go-Go Dancer, over 18.
1120 - ? per week. 438-

9I7».

all it takes is a little Confidence.
-. . DAVC S WHO •
Gf OT1GS I30v Mil
—-.tOWB«J.onaMICMA£iajullAfiMlllPS v
L*<ac«» ...... .

-«®*~ CLaSSIFIED «M»

Poaltlon available, law
clerk Local BG. Law
Firm seeking
person
Interested In 1 yr. experience in various fields
of law prior to attending
law school. Some typing
required.
Interested
persons contact 353-5613.

WANTED
One male needed to
sublet spring quarter.
one block from campus.
353-6046
Girl to share apt. Own
room, v* block from
campus. 351-6781.
1 fern, raitnt. for apr.

Qlr 351-5751 of S5J-4135

I f. rmmt. April-June.
Own room 860 mo. 3820126.
Used bicycle, cheap 3628988. keep trying
Riders wanted Anyone,
anywhere between Bryan
and B.C. cloae to Route
6. CaU 638-1764 or write
CM. Long. 807 K Wilson
St. Bryan. Ohio 43506
WANTED - Individuals
who experience difficulty
eipressing their thoughts
and feelings in a comfortable and effective
manner to participate in
an
asaertive training
study. Contact Dr.
Kirschner at 372-2301 or
351-4084alters 00p.m.

1 or 2 I to room with
male 352-0243
1 peraoo for spring. Own
room 850 mo 352-3085.
NEEDED
la Haven
aaxt year
6617. Tom.

- 2 men to live
House Apia,
Call Rick, 352
372-4447.

NEEDED: 1 male roommale No lease. Ig. 2
bdnn fur apt. on 7th St
Call Don 352-6057 after 4
p.m.
Needed now. f roommate 840 a month 302 S
Prospect 352-8732.
1 f. needs to find apt to
share w others for next
fall qtt only. Have a
rmmt. who'll be student
teaching
that qtr ?
I'lo.isc call J72-5837
1 m. rmmt needed to
share apt at 850 mo 3520374.
■
1 male rmmt. for 1074-75
school year Call 3526072

SERVICES OFFERED
For
your
PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: Portraits, passports, applications
and
etc
Weissbrod Studio 123 W
Wooster Ph 354-8041.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. The
Middle East. The Far
East. Africa, or practically
anywhere''
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS can help you
find the least expensive
way for getting where
you want to go Phone us
toll-free. 24 hours a day.
at 18001 223-5560
Abortion
Information
Service. Clinic very cloae
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. CaU
collect 24 hour service.
216^31-1557
SKIN PROBLEM? Men
and women clear up your
complexion with eaay to
use STARUTE Call for
appointment. Betty. 3528641

CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
by PHILIP MORTON.
THE WORKING HAND
CRAFT CENTER. 818
Coaneaut.

PERSONALS
Reserved seats for Carpenters Two front row
and two tenth row seats.
Randy 352-0866.
Joe-Bob: Congrats on
your
l-M Basketball
Champ, and making the
Dean's List - What a
man' • XX KT
The
Gammy
Bugs
welcome all Rushees to
the
House of the
Crescent Moon
Good
Luck
and have fun
through Rush.
Sisters- Start the quarter
off right- show your
spirit
with all your
might. See you all at the
House for Rush Secret
Four
Don't forget: HAPPY
HOURS at CI Friday &
Saturday, all-day A all
nite'l
Attention all sorority
rushees. Meeting with '
rush counselors tonight
(Thurs. March 28' 10
p.m. in your residence
lounge I commuters go to
Prout I Be there Spring
Rush Parties start
Sunday.

Congrats AEPi's on your
AU-frat B ball championship
APE'S Congrats on a fine
basketball season. The
Brothers.
WANT
TO
QUIT
SMOKING? Students
desiring to quit smoking
who are interested in
volunteering
for
research into three
promising treatment
methods, report to the
Psychology Dept.. Room
108. Thurs. March 28. at
7:80 p.m.
If you missed the Sigma
Nu's Florida Party last
night, don't miss the
First Annual Sundeck
Barbecue Party. 4:30 8:30. Food and drink for
all Interested men at the
Sigma Nu House tonight.
Be there!

FOR SALE
Pentai camera with case

and 138 mm lens with
case Good condition Ph
3SM838after6pm
1973 Fisher 35; 100 watt
amp with turntable,
tuner,
and
XP66C
speakers. 8400 or best
offer Call 352-6861.
RCA 16 inch Color TV. 8
months old. excellent
condition Cost new. 8320
Must sacrifice for 6225
Randy. 351-0866
10x50 Mobile Home in
good condition 655-3702
Bike 26" 3 speed
cond 825 382-4377

Go.

HPE 310 Book
352-7202.

CaU

Honda 306. Just tuned,
new rear brake and tire.
Make offer. 317 N.
Summit or 352-6832

FOR RENT
Apt
to sublease for
spring qtr. or spring A
summer. 1 or 2 males,
will negotiate rent
amount.
Call
Mark
Preuseer. 660 6th. Apt.
No.4 882-8782.
Now Renting For FaU
Qtr. Furn 2 bed. 2
baths,
8225 mo. S
occupants. 8240 mo 4
occupants. 1 bed. furn.. 2
adults 8170 mo Prices
are for a 0 mo lease.
heat A water furn., lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and Inspection. 3524894 or l-8»»-8wH collect.

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout.
good
locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 821
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street. Phone 383-7381 f or
further information
Very large 4 man apts.
near Towers, furnished A
AC Now renting for
summer A aaxt school
year
Pboae
361*301
from
1-8. 381-7368
evenings.

w
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/asm /n
Enthusiasm
in genea/ogy
genealogy grows

Who are your ancestors?
Digging back into your
family's history can be fun
and. at times, exciting
especially when an ancestor
turns out to be famous or.
even worse, a horse thief
Nevertheless,
more and
more people are thumbing
through pages of records
trying to learn their own
origins
Genealogy, the study of
the origin, descent and
relations of families, is a
growing national past-time
according to Paul D Yon.
archivist of the Northwest
Ohio-Great Lakes Research
Center at the University,
It's probably the second
leading national hobby in the
I'nited States behind coin
and stamp collecting
Yon
said
Everybody
is
interested in their family in
one way or another
Individual
research is
becoming popular

but we're not in the
geiiealogy business, we re in
the historical business "
But
Yon said when
persons come to the center.
"We provide the records
they request and others they
may not know about They
do
the
research
themselves.''
Last summer Yon did
background investigating on
his own family
I didn't
come up with much besides
a few names.' he said, but
I kind of hope there is a
horse thief somewhere in
the lamily It would make it
more interesting "

can." he said
"Talk to
parents and grandparents
and get as much verbal
information as you can
quickly, even if you have to
tape record it

BIT YON DID find a little
interest when he helped a
woman trace her family
tree Back in the 1870s or
1880s. a relative of her
family committed a murder,
was imprisoned, escaped
and was recaptured

THEN LOCAL records of
political subdivisions should
be examined
County
records include those of the
auditor,
commissioners,
engineer,
boards of
education,
health
and
elections
coroner..
recorder.
sheriff, and

WITH 1.000 cubic leet of
historical
records,
the
Northwest
Ohio-Great
Lakes Research (enter
receives many genealogical
inquiries. Von said
We handled about 300
inquiries last year,' he said
"We try to answer as many
as we can or forward the
inquiry to someone who can.

She was very upset, but
said she'd come back the
next day to copy the
records.
Y'on said
She
never did
Although he is not a
certified genealogist. Y'on
has advice for those who
wish to trace their family
trees
Start as soon as vou

treasurer

"Get names, place of
residency, births, deaths
and marriages,"' Yon
continued "And the family
Bible, old letters' and diaries
can be valuable sources."
The next step is to check
vital statistics records,
especially birth, death and
census records

Newspaper and church
records in the areas of
residency should be checked
next. Yon said
After these sources have
been exhausted, the search
becomes difficult, he said
'You have to rely on local
libraries or local historical
societies,
Y'on explained,
"or even worse-private
individuals who have
absconded with public
records "

DEPENDING when the
family came to the I'nited
States, the accessibility of
the records and other
variables, a part-time
search could take from five
to 20 years, he said

Throughout the search a
correspondence tile for each
member of ■ the family
should be maintained to
avoid mix ups. Yon said
Photocopies of records or
tape
recordings are
recommended, he added
As you go back in time,
one problem is the constant
misspelling of a name. " Y'on
said "For one community,
there can he upwards of 13
ways to spell a common
name ."

Y'on said he plans to teach
a continuing education
course in the basic methods
of genealogy at the
University fall quarter 1974

You could even do it a
lifetime and never find some
family members, but you'll
never collect all those coins
or stamps, either, he said

Persons interested in the
center's record holdings
pertaining to 19 counties in
northwest Ohio may visit
the research center. 214-A
Graduate Bldg or call 3722474 The center is open 8
am to 5 p m Monday
through Friday

Campus Safety blotter
Three men charged with
breaking and entering the
Kohl Hall bakery will
appear in court Friday,
according to a Campus
Safety spokesman
Robert Ray, freshman
iB A i. Karl Schultz. of 116
Troupe Ave . and Elliot
Levine. freshman iA4S>,
were arrested March 15
after a night guard reported
the break-in A window was
broken and a door unlatched
to gain entry, according to
police

Research team offers
anti-smoking program
Want to quit smoking"
Or James Hastings assistant professor of physchology
and graduate students Russ Barkley and Tom Jackson are
seeking volunteers for a study of three methods used to help
people stop smoking
Treatment sessions will be in the evening during April 1
11 There is no charge for persons who complete the
program
Anyone interested in participating in the research project
should attend an orientation meeting at 7 30 tonight in 108
Psychology Bldg

Items allegedly taken
from the bakery will be held
by police until after the
trial
Lt Roger A Daoust of
Campus
Salety
said

yesterday that Mary O'Neil.
freshman lAtSl, reported
her ten-speed men s bicycle
missing March 2b The bike,
which had been parked
under Batchelder Hall, had
no serial number and was
not licensed

Keith Gamble, sophomore
i A&S i. was arrested for
petty larceny Tuesday when
he allegedly tried to shoplitt
two pencils Irom the
University Bookstore. He
will appear in court Monday
morning

UAO BOWLING LEAGUES
Starting

:-■

Mon. Apr. 1 Women's 7 p*.
Tues. Apr. 2 Couples 7 p.m.
Wed. Apr. 3 Men's 7 p.m.
8 Weeks for $8.00
Sign up in UAO Office
3rd floor Union

Boogie Down
■

fia/rr t c/»u6/e cliff if
/ P/A/£AP£>LE
re*//y dcliC'oUi !!
$

12"

DOMINO'S PIZZA

3.00

16 "

s

4.50

352-5221

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
MERCER RD. at Clough St.

v

Now Accepting Lease Applications
For June and September

Married Couples and Mature Singles -12 mo. leases
Group Rates for
9 & 12-month leases
Featuring:
2 b.r. spacious apts. w. balcony. Excellent sound control, heating, cooking, & airconditioning, cablevision included in rent Quality furniture, limited number of
lakeside apts. available.
'

For appointment to see

Call 352-0164
M W F 1-5 p.m.

HOWARD'S
COLD BEER

'
BOOZE
Fine Tunes
LIVE MUSIC-7 NITES A WEEK

MUSKADINE BLUES BAND
Every Thursday

eeeeeee>eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeiiieeeeesseeeeeeet.ee

Friday & Saturday

JAMES NICHOLS JAZZ SEXTET
•eesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Sunday thru Wednesday

FENNER & WESTC0TT

Dixie Electric
for an all campus tea

Q tv highlights
TONIGHT
4 p.m. The Sins of Rachel Cade' on The Big
Show Channel It

10 p m NBC News Presents

The Energy

Crisis" Channel 13.
TOMORROW
4 p.m. The Buccaneer with Yul Brynner and
Charlton Heston Channel 11
10 p m Dean Martin Comedy Hour Channel
13
SATURDAY
4 i' in
East-West College All-Star
Basketball Channel 24
830 p.m. Pretty Boy Floyd" with Martin
Sheen Channel 24.

WEDNESDAY
4 p.m. "Hurricane Smith" with Yvonne
DeCarlo Channel 11
8 p.m. Clerow Wilson's Great Escape
Channel 13
Channel 7 Highlights
TODAY
Noon
Toy That Grew Up "-The Social
Secretary
7 p.m. Josh White Concert --taped during
concert at University.
MONDAY
Noon "Artists in America: Roberta Flack."
7 p.m. "Man in a Cocked Hat."

SUNDAY
430p.m
World Championship Tennis
Channel 13
11 30 p.m "Dreamboat" on the Late Show
Channel 11

TUESDAY
Noon and 7 p.m. Toy That Grew Up -The
Making of Bronco Billy and The Toll Gate

MONDAY
4 pm. "April Love" on The Big Show
Channel 11
9 p.m. "The Girl From the Late. Late Show"
and Honky Tonk" Channel 13
TUESDAY
4 pm. "Back From Eternity" on The Big
Show Channel 11.
9 p.m. Bob Hope PresentsThe Gillette
Calvacade of Champions Awards Channel
13.

WEDNESDAY
Noon "Artists in America: Roberta Flack."

Classifieds
get results

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
START THE QUARTER
OFF WITH A BANG!
Have a Ball, At

(tatyoci?
HappyHoarrFriaey 44

115 COURT ST.

W»i, Than. I Sat: 7:30-8:30

SIGMA NU PRESENTS
First Annual

BARBECUE PARTY
TONIGHT 4:30 - 8:30
If You Missed The Party Last Night
Don't Make The Same Mistake Again
LOCATION: EAST SIDE OF NEW FRATERNITY ROW
NEAR WOOSTER

Thursday
March 28
3-7 P.M.
Admission • 50' at door

HAPPY HOUR PRICES

j

NENErVYORK
SHAKESPHRE
FESTIlflL
PRODUCED BY
JOSEPH WPP
JOYFULLY
PRESEMS

TWO
GENTLEMEN
OFMRONk
GWNDNEH/
/HUSIGAL

f BEST MUSICAL
^TONY AWARD WINNER

TOLIDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM
Friday, April S — 8i30 p.m.
Saturday, April 6 — 2:30 and Ii30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday Eve™,: Orch. $7 50 & 6.50; Lop. J7.50; Bile $5.75 & 4.00. Saturday Afternoon:
Orch $6.00 & 5.00; Lore $6.0O. Bile $4.50 t 3.00.

STUDENTS HALF PRICE
Ticket reservations available Student Activities Office, Room 405.10 to 12 noon, and 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, Student Services Bide,; Central Travel (Talmadea & Monroe); Sports Arena; Grinnell's Westfate and Woodville Mad; Lamson's downtown; Masonic Auditorium.

Far MNMONI cal 893-0721
A KIN SHAW PRODUCTION

.'

'-.'"

■
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Mark Glover

Purvis predicts tight MAC race
Heading into his third season as head roach of the Falcon
baseball team Don Purvis laces a challenge that no other
BG mentor has ever laced
The competition in the Mid American ("onlerence i MAO
this season will be the stillest in the history ol the loop Ball
State and Northern Illinois are eligible lor conlerence play
this year making a total ot ten teams scrambling lor the
MAC crown
Any one ol six teams could win it i the conference i."
Purvis said There are two or three teams that I haven't
even seen at all
The third-year coach admns thai the new teams make a
season prediction nearly impossible

OF THE regularly known MAC schools. Purvis rates
Miami and Toledo near the top with BG somewhere in the
thick ol the fight The BG coach is quick to remember the
1972 campaign when the Falcons won the conference title on
the last day of the season
There were five teams that could have won the title i in
1972i. Purvis said. I look for it ithe conference racei to
be very close again this year "
Purvis thinks that pitching and a few breaks could decide
the eventual winner He also talked of an additional factor
that could make a big difference in the MAC loop-the
weather
A rained out game between conference foes during a late

The BG New
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Spikers drop opener
By Jerry Muek

discus ace Wayne Mannclin
did not compete because ol
an illness and added that
junior letterman Ron Weber
was injured and was not at
full strength

strong performance! in
the track events went for
naught last week as the
Falcon thinclads dropped
then outdoor season opener
83-71.
to Furman
in
Greensvilie. S C
BG
garnered eighl
victories in the running
events, but managed only
two lirst places and 19 team
points in the field events.
Tom Wright. BG's assistant
track coach, noted thai

The cindermen dominated
the distance events, posting
wins in the HKII mile, three
mile and .'1000-meter steelechase
Senior Craig
Macdonald. a three-time
letterman. finished first in
the three mile in 14 16.7.
and shared top honors with

IM notes
Oreekl Gang captured the all-campus basketball honors
as they edged Alpha F.psilon Pi 48-47 in the final Alpha
Kpsilon Pi won the Greek title by defeating Sigma Chi 41-25
The 1974 residence hall championship went to the
Anderson Big Blues as they stopped the Playmates ol
Kodgers 42-41 in overtime.
Donald Day won his second straight intramural scoring
title with a 22 5 average

•••

Sigma Phi Kpsilon won the fraternity swimming title with
22 points Meet records were set by H Kalian with a 54.7 in
the 100-yard freestyle and T Camella in the 50-vard
butterfly with a lime ot 25 9 Bromlield Hall broke the
medley relay mark with a I 51 2 clocking

•••

In bowling Delta I'psilon took all-campus honors by
defeating Ihe Kohl Keglers 1.858 to 1.725 Terry Franz ol
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon bowled 805 and 253 lor individual
honors

•••

Phi Kappa Tau won the all campus curling championship
as they beat the Genetic Deluients 7-5 in the final match.

•••

In handball. Phi Delta Thela took the Greek and allcampus crowns with a 21-10 win over Sigma Phi Kpsilon and
a 21 11 victory over Tom Burley and Mike Wmeberger. the
independent champions Willie Straw and Mike Wilcox
represented Phi Delta Theta

•••

The Ktobicokes deleated the Hob Hunters of Anderson
Hall 5-1 to lake the independent hockey clown The Hunters
stopped Uarrow Hall 5 I for Ihe residence hall title.

•••

The 1974 coed bowling title was won by Don Whitlaker and
Theresa Hensel as they won their final match 622 to 474.

junior Bruce Vermilyea in
the mile run Both hit the
tape in4:14.8.
JIM SPIERS and Tom
Preston ended in a first
place tie in the steeplechase
in 9 24.4. and Preston
breezed to a 1 55.3 clocking
in the 880
Falcon hurdle ace Dave
Fegley. a senior who holds
BG records in both the highs
and intermediates, was a
double winner with times of
14.6 and 54 2
Before the meet. Brodt
tabbed BG's sprinters as
"untested." Freshman Tim
LoDico of Perrysburg was a
pleasant surprise in his outdoor debut, sprinting to a
22 6 time for first place in
the 220. and a 10 4 second
place finish in the 100-yd
dash

In the field events. Steve
Edwards and Ron Weber
each cleared 6'2" in the high
jump and placed one-two in
that event BG's other first
place finisher was Jan
Rubins, who tossed the
javelin 16811".
Earlier in the week, the
Falcons ran against Miami
and Middle Tennessee at
Murfreisboro,
Tenn.
No
teams scores were kept, and
Brodt described the meet as
a "a preseason warmup."
Fegley was again a double
winner in the hurdles. Other
Falcons posting wins were
Macdonald in the three mile.
Joe Schmttker and Preston
in the 880. and Vermilyea
and Spiers in the mile.
Weber tied for first in the
high jump.

Five win honors
Five members ol the
women's swim team
qualified lor all-American
honors in the women s
national swim meet held
during spring break
Barb McKee. Valerie
Newell. Betsy Fisher. Gail
Sailer and Becky Siesky
received
national
recognition for finishing
among the top 12 in their
events
McKee was the only
member ol the group to take
individual all-American
honors when she placed
ninth in the 100-yd backstroke with a
I 03.4
clocking
MCKEE teamed up with
Newell. Siesky and Fisher to
take eighth place in the 400yd. freestyle relay The
foursome stopped the clock
at 3 46 09

Sailer, Newell. Fisher and
Siesky combined then
talents to place tenth in the
200-yd freestyle relay The
team had a 1:43 45
The women's team sent 12
representatives to the meel
held at
Penn State
University
March
13-16
Although open to all college
teams, qualifying times
were necessary to compete.
The Falcons finished 22nd
of 91 learns in the final
standings Seven members
of Ihe BG contingent
competed in other races but
their finishing positions did
not quality them lor all
American honors

Sweetheart
Roses!
$ M

1 .

■ dozen
Cash 4 Carry

dtjr
iF

louirrrjotur

428W.WoosterSt.
3531045
>*.
ri•mo*

Sr
AUTO CROSS
ICE ARENA

PARKING LOT

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
REGISTRATION: 11:30 a.m.

B.G.S.U. SPORTS CAR CLUB

Women's lacrosse
The Falcon women's
lacrosse team will begin its
1974 season with practices
Monday.
Tuesday
and
Wednesdays starting April I
The women will hold their
practices from 4-5 30 p m
at Sterling Farm field
adjacent
to Kreischer
Quadrangle
Last year, the women
lacrosse team lost one
match and had lour players
mentioned for ihe National

*Sa,

Tues.&Wed.April2&3
7-9 p.m.

• •• •••••••••••••
APPLICATIONS FOR
!
*
*
*

DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE
OF VOTER AWARENESS
CAN BE PICKED UP
AT THE UNION

Begin THIS Quarter
Looking Your Best!

ATTENTION
ALL SORORITY RUSHEE'S
Meeting with Rush
Counselors Tonight

Visit Monty &
discover a NEW YOU!
You'll Be Glad You Did.

Monty's
Beauty Salon

(Thur., Mar. 28,10 p.m.)
In Your Residence Lounge

131W.Wooster

(Commuters go to Prout)

Call 352-2611 for an appointment, today!

Be there

Spring Rush Parties Start Sunday

at our front door

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NKJHT
$1.00 ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I.D.

Boxed or on Hangers

*• DECORATOR FOLDS
jr.

Don Purvis—a challenge ahead

NOW! 2nd
ACTION WEEK!

On your quality Drapes

*
*
QfV<l>S
*
*
*
*
HOE. Napoleon
*
*
3538212
*
*
*
i*
*
**w
MAKXtOH 10
*
*. IONC. s 1!*
*
***************

EVE AT 7.15-9:35

This.time the bullets are hitting
pretty ciose
to home!

M

Streakin' Beads
1C and Up
please - no demonstrations

S^^MS*

tTlje

is now accepting applications from neat, well-groomed individuals Positions available: hostesses, waitresses,
waiters, cocktail hostesses and bartenders.

Jfrentji Itoot
Whtrt Today's Hobbits
art Tomorrow's Hairlooms

Crafts

2009 So. Reynolds
Toledo, Ohio

I
etts

(Across from Southwyck Mill)
ir •■■«O* *•"*• tvmncttm* Co**»ni ailDI,, ..SS'J1
^__

Equal Opportune Emptoy»

*
*
*

• •••••••••••••••

Sign up in UAO Office
2-2343

8:00 am -8.00 p.m. £
8:00 a.m.-6 p m. 4t

i« MODERATE PRICES
* -SHIRTS
4

Tournaments held in Boston
after the season. Janet
Quarve and Patli Foilansbee
landed first team honors for
the tourney, while Ginny
Mctiee took a second and
Marti Sinnreich grabbed an
honorable mention honor
BG will send McGee and
Foilansbee to play on the
Midwest Collegiate team
which will be battling the
US
Womens Reserve
lacrosse squad April 27.

UAO Cardinal Room
Auditions

*• GREAT HOURS

r
iThurs Fit & Sat.)

THREE FRESHMEN, pilcher Jim Joyce, catcher Larry
Owen and first baseman Garry Kohursl. received praise
from Purvis for their performances in the opening
encounters
Purvis also tiled the team's defense as being pretty
good" as they recorded 11 double plays during the trip
The Falcon coach said his squad will need better hitting
from the outfielders as a unit in future games Otherwise.
Purvis is ready to move into the rest of the schedule
anticipating some stiff competition and a close MAC finish

:WE HAVE:*
*Mon Fri

"We have an excellent schedule." said Purvis speaking in
regard to Falcon baseball enthusiasts
The quality of
baseball lat BG i will be very good "
Ohio State and Michigan will visit Stellar Field this year.
Analyzing his team's chances this season. Purvis summed
it up in one basic, yet vitally true statement
"How far we go depends on the number of runs we score,"
be said

ALL LEAGUE confrontations will be seven inning affairs
this year, and pitching will be more important in the long
run
As for the recently concluded southern road trip ithe
diamondmen recorded a 6-4 mark during the lour). Purvis
was quite pleased with his team's performance
"Overall, we played pretty well. Purvis said. "Anytime,
we come home 500 it's pretty good "
The BG coach was content with his crew's performance
considering that the southern schools practice outdoors
while the Falcons are forced to work out indoors during the
winter
Three one-run losses could have gone either way with a
few breaks according lo Purvis We could very well be 8-2
right now." he said
At this time, the Falcon leader is satislied with the overall
performance of the entire squad He complimented his
pitching staff for their strong showing on the trip and was
particularly happy with the hot batting performances of
outfielder Dick Selgoand third baseman Joe Meyer.

***************

*«MWE!EOTP»iWI«C
Weekend Special!

season scramble could be extremely crucial When those
last few games roll around and every inning counts, a rain
cancelation could make or break a potential champion
Pertaining to rain outs. Purvis said that the "who" and
"if" questions will be important The weather in one part of
the country could be advantageous to a team in another
location.

_j

